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Simple Summary: The role of plant diversity near greenhouses is heavily debated because it may
have both negative and positive effects on pest control inside greenhouses. In this review, we discuss
these potential risks and benefits. Although there is the risk of an increased influx of some pests
and of viruses transmitted by pests, we argue that biodiversity in the adjacent environment usually
has limited effects on pest abundance in greenhouses in temperate climates, as most greenhouse
pests in temperate climates are of exotic origin. The main benefit of increased biodiversity near
greenhouses is the immigration of natural enemies that can suppress pests inside greenhouses. An
open question is how this can be promoted by specific plant communities, plant characteristics, and
habitats while minimising risks. Plant biodiversity inside greenhouses can also support biological
control. We summarise general methods that growers can use to enhance pest control with functional
biodiversity and suggest that it is particularly important to study how biodiversity inside and outside
greenhouses can be linked to enhancement of biological pest control with both released and naturally
occurring species of natural enemies.

Abstract: One of the ecosystem services of biodiversity is the contribution to pest control through con-
servation and stimulation of natural enemies. However, whether plant diversity around greenhouses
is beneficial or a potential risk is heavily debated. In this review, we argue that most greenhouse
pests in temperate climates are of exotic origin and infest greenhouses mainly through transportation
of plant material. For indigenous pests, we discuss the potential ways in which plant diversity
around greenhouses can facilitate or prevent pest migrations into greenhouses. As shown in several
studies, an important benefit of increased plant diversity around greenhouses is the stimulation of
indigenous natural enemies that migrate to greenhouses, where they suppress both indigenous and
exotic pests. How this influx can be supported by specific plant communities, plant characteristics,
and habitats while minimising risks of increasing greenhouse pest densities, virus transmission, or
hyperparasitism needs further studies. It also requires a better understanding of the underlying
processes that link biodiversity with pest management. Inside greenhouses, plant biodiversity can
also support biological control. We summarise general methods that growers can use to enhance
pest control with functional biodiversity and suggest that it is particularly important to study how
biodiversity inside and outside greenhouses can be linked to enhancement of biological pest control
with both released and naturally occurring species of natural enemies.

Keywords: biological control; ecosystem services; functional agrobiodiversity; plant diversity; para-
sitoids; predators; protected cultivation
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1. Introduction

Biodiversity in general increases the level and stability of ecosystems services, which
is defined as a suite of benefits that ecosystems provide to humanity [1] (see also The
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, IPBES).
Pollination by insects is one these ecosystem services that is essential for the production of
many agricultural crops [1]. Another ecosystem service is the contribution to pest control
through conservation and stimulation of natural enemies [2]. Increasing natural enemy
richness in general enhances pest control [3], and plants and plant diversity can increase
natural enemy richness and densities by providing them with alternative prey/hosts,
pollen, nectar, and refugia [4]. Several studies have indeed shown enhanced pest control
through increased plant diversity in or near cropping systems [4–7]. A meta-analysis of
biodiversity experiments in relation to pest management shows overall increased natural
enemy densities and enhanced pest control in diversified crops than in crops with fewer or
no other plant species [8], although this did not hold for each individual study [1,8]. There
are several potential underlying processes of direct and indirect interactions that determine
the direction and magnitude of the effects of plant diversity on pest suppression (Figure 1,
adapted from Gurr et al. [9]).
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Figure 1. Possible direct and indirect effects of plant biodiversity on the assemblage of pests and
other arthropods (after Gurr et al. 2003) [9]. Blue lines represent positive, and red lines negative
effects. Combinations of direct effects yield indirect effects (not shown here).

Plant diversity can enhance pest control through positive effects on natural enemies,
but it can also increase densities of omnivores or hyperparasitoids, which can disrupt
pest control by the natural enemies [10,11]. Moreover, certain plant species can also
increase pest diversity and densities [8]. Not only plant species composition but also
landscape composition and configuration have a major impact on pollination and natural
pest control [12]. Natural enemies generally show a strong positive response to increased
landscape complexity, but again, many studies show that this does not necessarily enhance
pest control [13,14]. Thus, the impact of biodiversity on pest control is not straightforward,
and a better understanding of the underlying ecological processes that link biodiversity
with pest management is required to improve agricultural production systems. This
need for more knowledge is particularly true for greenhouse crops and their interaction
with their environment. In contrast to open field crops, very little is known about the
role of biodiversity around greenhouses on pest control and pollination in greenhouse
crops. Nowadays, there are many initiatives to increase plant diversity in urbanized
areas, including greenhouse surroundings, instigated by the recent awareness of the strong
insect declines worldwide [15,16]. The impact of such changes of the surroundings on the
abundance of pests in greenhouses is not well known yet. Better protection against the
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influx of pests is often seen as one of the benefits of horticulture in greenhouses compared
to outdoor crop cultivation. This protection will depend on the greenhouse structure,
which varies from rather basic plastic tunnels to high-tech glasshouses [17]. Some of these
modern glasshouses are provided with insect gauze in the ventilation windows, which
reduces the interchange of arthropods with the environment. However, such adjustments
to ventilation windows are costly and reduce the ventilation capacity and are therefore not
widely applied [17]. Thus, in most cases, greenhouses are connected to the environment
through the ventilation windows. This open connection with the environment is reason of
concern about the increase of plant diversity near greenhouses by some growers because it
would potentially increase the influx of pests and viruses from the surrounding vegetation.
In fact, many growers prefer short lawns consisting of one or a few grass species near their
greenhouses because they think it reduces the risk of pest influx. Here, we analyse whether
there are indeed such risks of increased pest influx through increased plant diversity,
and we discuss whether such biodiversity can actually be used to enhance greenhouse
pest management.

2. Where Do Pests in Greenhouses Come from?

Most greenhouse pests, particularly in temperate climates in Northern Europe, are
of exotic origin (Table 1) and colonize greenhouses through the transport of plant mate-
rial such as cuttings, seedlings, and potted plants. For example, western flower thrips,
Frankliniella occidentalis Pergande (Thysanoptera: Thripidae), originates from western North
America but became a worldwide pest through its establishment in greenhouses [18], and
there have been many more cases where greenhouses in fact facilitated the spread of exotic
pests around the world [19–21]. Among the exotic pests in Northern European green-
houses, many originated from the Mediterranean area (Table 1). These pests migrate or
are introduced to northern countries during hot summers, but they can often overwinter
and establish local populations in greenhouses, as is the case, for example, for the Southern
green stink bug Nezara viridula (Linnaeus) (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae). Some exotic pest
species are rather host-plant specific and will not easily find suitable host plants outside
greenhouses, for example, specific orchid pests (Table 1).

Table 1. Common pests in Northern European greenhouses [22,23] (and personal observations).

Pest Group and Order Common Name Scientific Name Origin

Thrips Western flower thrips Frankliniella occidentalis Pergande Exotic, USA
(Thysanoptera) Onion thrips Trips tabaci Lindeman Indigenous

Japanese flower thrips Thrips setosus Moulton Exotic, Japan
Poinsettia thrips Echinothrips americanus Morgan Exotic, USA

Orchid thrips Chaetanaphothrips
Orchidii (Moulton) Exotic, tropical

Vanda thrips Dichromothrips corbetti (Priesner) Exotic, tropical
Palm thrips Parthenothrips dracaenae (Heeger) Exotic, tropical

Banded
greenhouse thrips Hercinothrips femoralis (Reuter) Exotic, tropical

Tobacco thrips Thrips parvispinus (Karny) Exotic, Asia
Rose thrips Thrips fuscipennis Haliday Indigenous

European flower thrips Frankliniella intonsa (Trybom) Indigenous

Whiteflies Greenhouse whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) Exotic, South America
(Hemiptera) Tobacco whitefly Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) Exotic, Mediterranean

Aphids Green peach aphid Myzus persicae (Sulzer) Indigenous
(Hemiptera) Foxglove aphid Aulacorthum solani (Kaltenbach) Indigenous

Potato aphid Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas) Indigenous
Cotton aphid Aphis gosyppii Glover Indigenous
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Table 1. Cont.

Pest Group and Order Common Name Scientific Name Origin

Mealybugs Citrus mealybug Planacoccus citri (Risso) Exotic, Mediterranean

(Hemiptera) Long-tailed mealybug Pseudococcus longispinus
(Targioni-Tozzetti) Exotic, Mediterranean

Obscure mealybug Pseudococcus viburni (Signoret) Exotic, South America

Armoured scales Boisduval scale Diaspis boisduvalii Signoret Exotic, tropical
(Hemiptera) Rose scale Aulacaspis rosae (Bouché) Exotic, subtropical

Spider mites Two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae Koch Indigenous
(Trombidiformes)

Tarsonemid mites Bulb scale mite Steneotarsonemus laticeps (Halbert) Exotic

(Trombidiformes) Broad mite Polyphagotarsonemus latus (Banks) Exotic, tropical,
subtropical

Eriophyid mites
(Trombidiformes) Tomato russet mite Aculops lycopersici (Tryon) Exotic, Mediterranean

Bugs Nesidiocoris tenuis (Reuter) Exotic, Mediterranean
(Hemiptera) Southern green stink bug Nezara viridula (Linnaeus) Exotic, Mediterranean

Tarnished plant bug Lygus rugulipennis Poppius Indigenous
Common nettle bug Liocoris tripustulatus (Fabricius) Indigenous

Caterpillars South American tomato pinworm Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) Exotic, South-America
(Lepidoptera) Golden twin-spot moth Chrysodeixis chalcitis (Esper) Exotic, Mediterranean

Southern European marshland
pyralid Duponchelia fovealis Zeller Exotic, Mediterranean

Cabbage leafroller Clepsis spectrana (Treitschke) Indigenous
Carnation tortrix Cacoecimorpha pronubana (Hübner) Indigenous

Flies and midges Cabbage fly Delia radicum (Linnaeus) Indigenous

(Diptera) Lyprauta Lyprauta chacoensis (Edwards)
Lyprauta cambria Chandler & Pijnakker Exotic, tropical

Others are polyphagous and can establish on vegetation outside greenhouses; how-
ever, most pests with a tropical or subtropical origin are not likely to survive winters
in the temperate climate zone. In Dutch greenhouses, for example, at least eight exotic
thrips species are established in various crops (Table 1), but only a few were found outside
greenhouses and only in limited numbers [24]. Obviously, this may change due to global
warming, as has already been observed for some exotic pests [25]. Yet, in general, it can be
assumed that most pests in greenhouses in temperate climates did not enter greenhouses
from the surrounding vegetation, but originate from cross-contamination among green-
houses. However, once established in greenhouses, some exotic pests can use outdoor
vegetation to spread to other greenhouses during summer, which has been observed for
exotic moths, such as Tuta absoluta (Meyrick) (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) (authors, per-
sonal observations). In warmer climatic zones, the situation is different because more pest
species overwinter in the natural environment and the greenhouse structures, such as
plastic tunnels, are more open than glasshouses in temperate regions.

The limited numbers of indigenous pests that enter greenhouses (Table 1) do so
through aerial dispersal and to a lesser extent from the adjacent vegetation (Figure 2).
In temperate climates, these indigenous species include some thrips, plant-feeding bugs,
aphids, spider mites, and moths (Table 1). The most obvious way for arthropods to enter
a greenhouse is through the ventilation windows. The contribution of the surrounding
vegetation to this influx might be limited for cases of pests that are able to travel long
distances on air currents, and this is the case for several small insect and mite pests. Thrips,
for example, can travel distances of even hundreds of kilometres [26]. Most species of thrips
outside greenhouses fly only during a few weeks per year, which can result in spectacular
mass flights [27]. This phenomenon is well known for the grain thrips Limothrips cerealium
Haliday (Thysanoptera: Thripidae) [27], a species that is harmless for greenhouse crops.
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Grain thrips also enter greenhouses during these mass flights and often confuse growers
when found in high densities on sticky traps (Messelink, personal observations). Thrips
migrate passively with the wind and are mostly found at a height of 6 meters [28], which is
exactly the height of the ventilation windows of modern greenhouses. Thrips species that
are pests in greenhouses, such as the European flower thrips Frankliniella intonsa (Trybom)
(Thysanoptera: Thripidae), also have such mass flights, which have been observed in
autumn at the end of the flowering season of wildflowers [29]. Other tiny pest species, such
as aphids and spider mites, also use wind to migrate over long distances. Spider mites
can become airborne by hanging down on a silken thread from higher positions, where
the silk may be caught in turbulence which breaks the line [30]. This so-called “ballooning
dispersal” enables spider mites to migrate over long distances. Spider mites can also
migrate in groups. At high densities, when plants are overexploited, individuals gather
at the plant apex to form a collective silk ball, and this structure can also be dispersed by
wind [31]. Aphids disperse as winged morphs (alates) that are produced as a response
to crowding or reduced host-plant quality [32], and those alates can travel long distances
by wind. Aphid populations in temperate climates usually show a very clear migration
peak in early spring and late autumn [33], and most greenhouse crops become infested by
aphids in early spring. In summary, long-distance aerial dispersal is very common for pests
like thrips, spider mites, and aphids and may also contribute to the influx of these pests
into greenhouses. Removing vegetation around greenhouses with the purpose to reduce
the influx of these pests may therefore not be effective. Other, possibly more important,
sources of infestation are workers who carry these tiny insects attached to their clothes and
hair into the greenhouse [34] and the introduction of nursery plants and other materials.
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Figure 2. Schematic overview of potential pathways of pests, viruses and hyperparasitoids (orange), natural enemies
and pollinators (green), and the role of plant diversity in and around greenhouses in these pathways. Numbers indicate:
(1) unintentional introductions of exotic pests through plant material; (2) introduction of mass-produced natural enemies;
(3) provision of food for natural enemies; (4) influx of indigenous pests through long-distance aerial dispersal; (5) indigenous
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natural enemies around greenhouses that control pests outside and inside greenhouses; (6) indigenous pests around
greenhouses that actively migrate into greenhouses and transmit viruses in some cases; (7) indigenous syrphids that migrate
to greenhouses and contribute to pollination and aphid control inside greenhouses; (8) hyperparasitoids that migrate to
greenhouses and disrupt biological control; (9) banker plants inside greenhouses that support natural enemies; (10) diversity
of plant species near greenhouses that support natural enemies by providing shelter, nectar, alternative prey, and pollen;
and (11) ventilation windows as entrances for indigenous pests and natural enemies but also (12) a possible pathway for
migration of greenhouse pests and natural enemies to the vegetation near greenhouses.

3. Potential Risks of Plant Biodiversity around Greenhouses

Despite the arguments developed above, plant biodiversity around greenhouses can
also be a source of pests of crops inside greenhouses (Figure 2). Many greenhouse pests
are polyphagous [35] and can survive and reproduce on a wide range of plant species
potentially occurring around greenhouses. Thus, the presence of some of these host
plants for greenhouse pests near greenhouses may potentially increase pest populations,
which can subsequently migrate to the greenhouse crops. However, it is hardly known
to what extent this actually occurs and by which pest species. In the Mediterranean
greenhouse area in Almeria, western flower thrips and tobacco whiteflies have similar
abundance patterns in horticultural crops within greenhouses and on outdoor perennial
plants [36]. Moreover, the pests occurred for a shorter period on perennial plants than
in the greenhouse crops and occurred later outdoors than indoors, suggesting that the
perennial outdoor plants were not the initial pest source [36] but possibly became infested
with pests from the greenhouse. Some specific plant species near greenhouses may be
attractive for pest species that can subsequently migrate to greenhouse crops. Flowering
roadsides are popular for their aesthetic value and ecosystem function for bees and other
pollinators, but the pollen of these flowers are often also good food sources for many thrips
species [37]. A recent study with flowering plants near greenhouses indeed showed that
thrips densities increased compared to the densities in common and monthly mown weeds
near greenhouses, but this did not result in higher pest densities inside the greenhouses [38].
Some plants, such as alfalfa, sunflowers, and chamomile, are attractive plants for tarnished
plant bugs (Lygus spp.) [39,40] and may increase densities of these pests when planted
near greenhouses. Some flowering plants can also provide food to moth pest species.
In some cases, the presence of flowering plants indeed increased caterpillar damage in
neighbouring outdoor crops [41,42], but in most cases, it is not clear whether increasing
the attractiveness of flora for pest species near greenhouses does result in a higher pest
influx of pests into greenhouses. The same plant diversity may also increase biological pest
control outside greenhouses or retain pests outside greenhouses, which will be discussed
below (see benefits section).

Besides pests, vegetation around greenhouses may also harbour plant viruses that
are transmitted by insects, which can also be a risk for greenhouse crops. The best-
known and most widespread plant virus is the Tomato Spotted Wild Virus (TSWV), which
can infect almost 1100 plant species [43], including many weeds that are common near
greenhouses [44]. Because these host plants are so common, any further diversification
of the flora would probably not change the potential reservoir of TSWV-infected plants
very much. TSWV is known to be transmitted by eight species of thrips, including western
flower thrips, the onion thrips, and the European flower thrips [45], of which the latter
two can be abundant in flowers near greenhouses [24]. Almost all aphid species can
transmit plant viruses belonging to the genera Potyvirus, Luteovirus, Cucumovirus, and
Closterovirus [46]. Yet, apart from the cucurbits [47], most greenhouse crops do not suffer
from aphid-transmitted viruses. The tobacco whitefly is notorious for vectoring the Tomato
Yellow Leaf Curl Virus (TYLCV) and other viruses to tomato crops [48]. TYLCV is one of the
most devastating viral diseases of tomato crops in tropical and temperate areas worldwide,
including Mediterranean greenhouse areas. Thus, invasions of greenhouse crops by tobacco
whiteflies from outside can be a serious risk for TYLCV transmissions when host plants of
this virus around greenhouses are infected by both the virus and tobacco whiteflies. Recent
studies in the Mediterranean area show that more closed greenhouses experience reduced
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TYLCV infections [49]. Increasing the suppression of virus vectors outside greenhouses
may also reduce the infections of greenhouses by viruses.

4. Benefits of Biodiversity around Greenhouses
4.1. Contributing to Pest Control and Pollination inside Greenhouses

The most important contribution of biodiversity around greenhouses might be the
control of pests inside greenhouses by natural enemies that originate from the surrounding
vegetation. In outdoor crops, many studies indicate the potential of non-crop habitats for
pest control [50], but how such habitats would affect pest control in greenhouses is hardly
known. Although the potential influx of natural enemies in greenhouses is not well docu-
mented, there are several examples indicating that this may play a major role in biocontrol,
particularly in warmer climates, where interchanges of pests and their enemies with out-
doors is more common than in colder climates [51]. A recent study in northern China shows
that a mix of six flowering plant species around greenhouses increased predator densities
and aphid control on egg plants inside a greenhouse [38]. Tomato greenhouse crops in
Mediterranean countries are often colonized by mirid predatory bugs, which are important
for pest control in greenhouses [52–55]. An experiment in the south of France showed that
this influx could be increased by planting marigold plants near and inside greenhouses,
thus attracting and arresting these predators [56]. Sweet pepper crops in greenhouses in
northern Italy are often colonized by predators of the genus Orius (Hemiptera: Anthocori-
dae), which are important for the control of thrips [57]. An extensive recent study in French
strawberry greenhouses showed that various species of parasitoids that entered the green-
houses from the surroundings had a large contribution to aphid control [58]. The influx of
natural enemies in greenhouses becomes even more interesting when these natural enemies
are not commercially available for augmentative biological control, for example, because of
the high costs for mass rearing. This is the case for the Mediterranean parasitoid Necremnus
tutae Ribes & Bernardo (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae), which is extremely valuable for the
control of the invasive South American tomato pinworm T. absoluta [59]. Parasitism by
non-released species is also rather common in Northern European greenhouses, for exam-
ple parasitism of caterpillars of the Golden twin-spot moth Chrysodeixis chalcites (Esper)
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) by Microplitis spinolae (Nees) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) and
Cotesia vanessae (Reinhard) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) [60]. Furthermore, the indigenous
leaf miner parasitoid Dacnusa siberica Telenga (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) appeared to
be an effective natural enemy of the invasive American serpentine leaf miner Liriomyza
trifolii (Burgess) (Diptera: Agromyzidae) [61]. These examples also show that indigenous
natural enemies from greenhouse surroundings can be important for the control of exotic
pest species. Leaf miners in Northern European greenhouses are also often spontaneously
parasitized by parasitoids from outside greenhouses [62].

The vegetation and the alternative hosts/prey in it will have a big impact on the influx
of natural enemies into nearby greenhouses. Non-pest herbivores on non-crop plants can
also indirectly interact with greenhouse pests when sharing the same species of natural
enemies. This indirect interaction, called “apparent competition,” can enhance biological
control, as shown in many studies [63]. The vegetation adjacent to greenhouses might
even be more important for natural enemies than for pests because the latter often travel
long distances by wind, as discussed above. In contrast, natural enemies are not known
to passively travel such long distances. Some parasitoids can travel up to 15 km per day,
but these daily distances go down to 4 km per day for mated and ovipositing females [64].
Parasitoids need nectar sources for their flight energy and to increase their rates of par-
asitism [65] and providing this nectar can induce medium- or long-range dispersal by
parasitoids [66]. Thus, plants that provide nectar may act as fuel stations for dispersing
parasitoids and most likely promote the influx of parasitoids into greenhouse crops.

Increasing numbers of parasitoids near greenhouses might also increase the numbers
of hyperparasitoids, which are the enemies of pest enemies (Figure 1) [11]. Like parasitoids,
hyperparasitoids can profit from the nectar in flowering plants [67], which may increase
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their densities and eventually the levels of hyperparasitism in greenhouses and thereby
disrupt pest control. Studies in French strawberry greenhouses showed higher rates of
hyperparasitism in open than in closed greenhouses [58], thus showing a potential risk
of more hyperparasitism when greenhouses are better connected with their environment.
However, aphid hyperparasitoids were already observed in Dutch greenhouses very early
in the season, suggesting that they overwinter in greenhouses [68]. In that case, the
wild vegetation near greenhouses might have less impact on the level of hyperparasitism
in greenhouses. The type of vegetation around greenhouses can also affect the risk of
hyperparasitoid influx into greenhouses. A Chinese study, for example, showed that higher
proportions of woodland near greenhouses resulted in lower levels of hyperparasitism of
aphid parasitoids compared to surroundings with more cropland [69]. Stimulating aphid
predators in wild flora with specific plant species [70] may also be a way to reduce aphid
mummies in wild vegetation and thereby also reduce the risk of aphid hyperparasitoids.

The flora around greenhouses might not only facilitate the influx of natural enemies
but also that of pollinators, such as wild bees and syrphids. This is particularly useful for
soft fruit crops, where pollination by commercial bumblebees is not always effective [71]. It
is even more useful when some of these wild pollinators also function as biological control
agents of aphids, as some species of syrphids do [72]. Influx of wild pollinators may also
be useful for providing species that are active during different times of the year and at
different temperatures.

Hence, overall, we can conclude that several studies indicate the importance of natural
enemies and pollinators originating from greenhouse surroundings for pest management
and pollination in greenhouses, and these ecosystem services might be enhanced by
adapting and optimizing the flora and habitats around greenhouses.

4.2. Reducing Pest Densities outside Greenhouses

We argued that many pests in greenhouses are of exotic origin and are permanently
established in greenhouses and that some indigenous pests that enter greenhouses through
ventilation windows travel long distances. Thus, aiming to control greenhouse pests in
the surroundings of greenhouses in order to decrease the influx of greenhouse pests is
not relevant in many cases or is expected to have limited impact. However, it might be
essential for some pests that do not travel long distances and that are difficult to control
with augmentative biological control inside greenhouses. For example, this is the case for
tarnished plant bugs of the genus Lygus (Hemiptera: Miridae). Only adults of this pest
migrate to greenhouse crops, where they can survive for long periods and cause serious
crops damage [73]. Reducing the influx of adult plant bugs might be achieved by promoting
parasitism or predation of the nymphal stages in the vegetation near greenhouses [74]. In
this way, increasing biodiversity and re-create complex ecosystems around greenhouses
may reduce densities of outdoor pests that can potentially infect greenhouse crops. This
approach might also be relevant in warmer climates where the influx of greenhouse pests,
such as whiteflies and thrips, from the greenhouse surroundings is much higher than in
temperate climates. Studies in Spain showed that certain native plants near greenhouses,
such as bolina (Genista umbellata Poir), joint pine (Ephedra fragilis Desf.), and cambrón
(Lycium intricatum Boiss), are very suitable for hosting web-weaving spiders that catch
many adult whiteflies [75]. The authors suggested that inclusion of these shrub species
supporting spiders in hedgerows between greenhouses can reduce immigration of thrips
and whiteflies into the greenhouses and, therefore, also reduce infection of the crops by
viruses transmitted by these pests. These spider-hosting hedgerows could thus act as a
kind of phytosanitary barriers for pests and insect-transmitted viral diseases [75]. Other
native perennial plants can also support predators and parasitoids of thrips and whiteflies,
but some of these plants are also good hosts of the pests themselves [36]. The influx
of these pests in greenhouses might be reduced by selecting plants that produce only
low to medium pest levels but still support parasitoids and predators to control these
pests [36]. In order to optimize pest suppression around greenhouses, plant species with
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specific functional traits should be selected that support specific target natural enemies.
For example, aphid control could be enhanced by using plants species that provide nectar
or pollen for the natural enemies of aphids, such as syrphids, lacewings, ladybeetles, and
aphid parasitoids. Adult syrphids need plants with accessible nectar for their survival,
which depends on the depths of the flowers [76]. Some species of ladybeetles and lacewings
are attracted to flowering plants with a specific ultra-violet pattern [70]. Predatory bugs of
the genus Orius are important natural enemies of thrips and need pollen and nectar for
their survival on plants in the absence of prey [77,78]. Besides food sources, they need
soft plant tissue for oviposition, and the preferred plants for oviposition may differ from
those plants that supply pollen and nectar [78]. Most plant species that provide pollen
for predators are also suitable for pollen-feeding thrips species, like western flower thrips
and onion thrips [37]. However, there are large differences in the suitability of different
pollen species for thrips [79]. It might thus be possible to select plant species that have a
low suitability for thrips and high suitability for Orius predators, which would be ideal
for maximising thrips suppression near greenhouses. Field observations on wild plants in
Turkey indicate that Paterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum L.), dwarf nettle (Urtica urens
L.), field marigold (Calendula arvensis Vaill.), and henbit deadnettle (Lamium amplexicaule L.)
are good candidates for this purpose [80]. Certain zoophytophagous bugs of the family
Miridae are important predators for control of whiteflies, aphids, thrips, and lepidopteran
pests [81–85]. High densities of these predators near greenhouses might also contribute to
pest management of greenhouse pests on wild vegetation. Because of the plant feeding
habits of these predators and their need to oviposit inside plant tissue, they prefer hairy
plants with soft plant tissue, like Geranium species, pot marigold (Calendula officinalis L.),
or European black nightshade (Solanum nigrum L.) [86,87]. Providing such plants in the
greenhouse vicinity might boost predator densities and enhance conservation biological
control of greenhouse pests in the vegetation surrounding the greenhouse, thereby reducing
the influx into greenhouses [55]. Here, too, caution is needed because some plant species
may be good hosts for pests, such as S. nigrum is for T. absoluta [88]. Plants can also provide
certain micro-habitats or structures that function as refugia for natural enemies, such as
tufts of plant hairs in the leaf vein axils that function as domatia for predatory mites [89].
In addition, habitats near greenhouses can also provide shelter for natural enemies, and
this can be optimized to increase natural enemy densities. For example, lacewing densities
might be increased by providing overwintering chambers with straw [90], and mulched
plant residuals near greenhouses can increase spider and predatory beetle densities [91].
Plants do not only supply refuges and pollen and nectar, but they can also provide non-pest
prey to natural enemies. Plants like Achillea millefolium L. and Centaurea jacea L. host specific
non-pest aphids that boost aphid predator densities (Lambion personal observations). Thus,
to support different species of natural enemies, mixtures of plant species with different
functional traits will be needed. These plants should preferably be native to support the
positive effects of indigenous fauna.

4.3. Retaining Pest Species with Preferred Host Plants

Several studies suggest the use of trap crops to lure pests away from the target crop [8].
For example, field studies in Italy showed that flower strips near tomato crops harboured
high densities of tarnished plant bugs and stink bugs, but the densities and damage in
the crop near the flower strips were lower than in control crops without flower strips [92].
Others studies showed similar effects by using specific trap plants to reduce densities of
tarnished plant bugs in adjacent crops [39,93]. However, a preferred host plant is often a
better host plant, in which case the benefit of using trap plants may be short-lived: after
establishing a population on these plants, populations will grow faster than in the crop
and may then spill over to the crop. The use of preferred host plants of pests might reduce
pest densities when the trap plants are also good hosts for the natural enemies of the target
pest [94], resulting in a kind of attract-and-kill-system. But whether such a system would
work in the long term is uncertain as well; it may result in the selection of herbivores that
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avoid these trap plants and prefer the crop. Thus, using plants near greenhouses that are
attractive for pests might be a risky approach and not suitable for reducing the influx of
greenhouse pests in the long run.

5. Biodiversity in Greenhouses

Biodiversity may not only be useful outside greenhouses but can also be utilized
with various methods inside greenhouses to conserve and augment natural enemy pop-
ulations [95,96]. A well-proven implemented method is the use of banker plants, which
are specific plants that produce (“banker”) natural enemies with alternative prey/hosts or
alternative food that poses no threat for the crop (Figure 2) [97,98]. A widely applied sys-
tem in greenhouse crops has been the use of monocotyledonous plants with cereal aphids
that serve as alternative hosts for parasitoids of aphid pests in dicotyledonous crops [99].
Non-crop plants may also be introduced to provide nectar and pollen. This can even
be beneficial for crops that produce nectar and pollen themselves, such as sweet pepper.
Adding flowering sweet alyssum and coriander to this crop was shown to increase syrphid
reproduction, which is beneficial for aphid control [100]. Likewise, pollen-producing plants,
such as ornamental pepper or marigold, can be used to support and increase pollen-feeding
predators, such as Orius spp. [101,102] and mirids. Other non-crop plants can be used to
provide shelter, like domatia for predatory mites [103], or function as oviposition plants for
predatory bugs [104]. A method derived from adding non-crop plants that provide food to
natural enemies is the direct supply of alternative food for generalist predators. Various
alternative food types, such as pollen, sterilized moth eggs, shrimp cysts, and astigmatid
mites, are now commercially produced for this objective [95]. However, some of these
foods are also edible for omnivorous thrips species, and caution is needed when initial
thrips densities are relatively high compared to predator densities [105–107]. Some studies
have shown potential for the enhancement of predatory mite establishment through the
provision of artificial domatia [108,109], but to our knowledge, this has not been applied
commercially so far.

Pest control in greenhouses might also be enhanced by diversifying cropping sys-
tems. Pest populations are known to develop slower in mixed cropping systems than in
monocultures, which can be the result of both disruption of the host-plant locating ability
of pests and an improved performance of the natural enemies of these pests [110,111].
However, mixing crops in greenhouses is not very popular for economic reasons because
each crop needs its own climatic conditions, harvest, and packaging systems. Nevertheless,
growers with organic cropping systems often produce a more varied package of products.
Biodiversity in greenhouses might also be linked with biodiversity outside greenhouses,
e.g., for attracting and retaining natural enemies that enter greenhouses from the out-
door vegetation. Planting perennial plants in greenhouses is an interesting approach for
diversifying cropping systems because it offers possibilities to maintain natural enemy
populations when greenhouses are cleaned during crop rotations [112]. Compared to
outdoor crops, flower strips may function well in greenhouses because they are better
protected against climate extremes. They can not only support the natural enemies that
enter greenhouses but also those that are released for pest control. However, little is known
about the costs and benefits of using such flower strips in greenhouses, and this clearly
needs further studies.

6. Conclusions and Future Recommendations

There is an ongoing debate about whether biodiversity and plant diversity around
greenhouses is a potential risk or benefit for pest and disease management in greenhouses.
The results of this review on the effects of increased plant diversity as a strategy for more
sustainable greenhouse production systems is summarized in Figure 2. We show here
that most greenhouse pests in temperate climates are of exotic origin and probably have
settled permanently in greenhouses. New infestations of greenhouses by these exotic pests
often occur through transportation of plant material or through migration from greenhouse
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to greenhouse, whereas invasions from plants in the vicinity of greenhouses are limited.
Furthermore, most indigenous pests, such as aphids, spider mites, and some thrips species,
can travel long distances. This all suggests that maintaining low diversity of surrounding
vegetation will not prevent pests from entering greenhouses. Nevertheless, there are certain
risks associated with higher plant diversity around greenhouses, such as infections by
viruses transmitted by insects or increased influx of hyperparasitoids, and these need to be
considered when designing cropping systems with higher plant diversity. In our opinion,
however, these potential risks will often not outweigh the many benefits of biodiversity
around greenhouses, particularly for organic cropping systems or crops with a minimum
use of pesticides.

These benefits are: (1) biodiversity around greenhouses can contribute substantially to
pest management in greenhouses by facilitating the influx of natural enemies that suppress
indigenous and exotic pests inside greenhouses. (2) Biodiversity around greenhouses can
support the influx of insects that contribute to the pollination of some greenhouse crops.
(3) Plant diversity around greenhouses can play an important role for some pest species
through reducing their densities outside greenhouses with natural enemies. (4) Vegetation
around greenhouses can function as a trap for greenhouse pests and prevent migration to
neighbouring greenhouses, but this may only function well if these pests are also controlled
by natural enemies on those plants in order to prevent a spill-over to the greenhouse crops.
How the influx of natural enemies to greenhouses and pest suppression of greenhouse
pests near greenhouses by natural enemies can be promoted by specific plant communities,
plant characteristics, and habitats while minimising risks of promoting greenhouse pests,
virus transmission, or hyperparasitoids needs further studies. It also requires a better
understanding of the underlying processes linking biodiversity with pest management.
Nevertheless, there are various general measures that growers can already apply to enhance
pest control with biodiversity at different spatial scales, which are summarised in Table 2.

Table 2. Measures inside and outside greenhouses to support biological pest control through functional biodiversity.

Inside Greenhouses Adjacent to Greenhouses Landscape around Greenhouses

Releases of mass-produced natural enemies
(augmentative biological control)

flowering strips and shrubs with
year-round successive

flowering periods that support natural
enemies (conservation biological control) *

Connection with ecological
structures like hedgerows

Providing supplemental food sources for
natural enemies (mites, pollen, eggs)

Shrubs and plants that are hosts for
non-pest herbivores, which serve as food

for natural enemies

Banker plants, oviposition plants for
natural enemies

Shelters for overwintering of natural
enemies: woody shrubs, dead wood,

nest structures

Strips of flowering plants

* These mixtures should not contain plants that are highly attractive for greenhouse pests unless they are also highly attractive for the
natural enemies of these pests.

Optimising ecosystems in and around greenhouses for pest suppression through
these elements of biodiversity will strongly depend on climate, landscape, pest and natural
enemy diversity and densities, as well as the greenhouse cropping system. Thus, tailormade
approaches are needed for each situation. Yet, we hope that our study will further stimulate
the exploration of using biodiversity for pest control in greenhouses, which has largely
been ignored. Traditionally, augmentative biological control, which is the release of mass-
produced natural enemies [113], was clearly distinguished from conservation biological
control, but the current supply of alternative food for natural enemies inside greenhouses is
a first step into integrating these types of control. In our opinion, the use of plant diversity
inside and outside greenhouses is a logical next step. We think it will be particularly
interesting to further study how such biodiversity inside and outside greenhouses can be
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linked to enhancement of biological pest control with both released and naturally occurring
species of natural enemies.
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